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INTROilJ CTI ON 
Artificial insemination of dairy cattle has became a major part of 
the dairy industry during the past 1.5 years. There has been a steady 
increase in the number of cows serviced each year since the first arti-
ficial breeding association was organized in the United States in 1938. 
In 19.52 there were 4,238,24.5 cows bred artificially. In 19.53 there lolere 
4,84.5,222 and in 19.5.5, artificially cows bred numbered .5,250,000. 
'nlere had been very little change in the production level of dairy 
cattle in the United States from 1920 up to 1940. From 1940 there has 
been a steady increase in production, part of which can likely be at trib-
uted to artificial breeding. ... 
As participation in artificial i nsenination programs increased, the 
problem of conception becaMe more evident. As a result, more accurate 
record keeping undoubtedly pointed out problema such as cows which were 
slow to conceive and different diseases, w"h.ich problems were of ten prev-
iously overlooked before. A need for close observation of heat period 
created new problems on the fann . In addition maey Utchnical problems 
arose in the collection and handling of · semen, and further emphasized 
conception rate as an important consideration in artificial insemination 
of dairy cattle. 
The study herein reported was undertaken to detennine what effect 
quality of semen, various dilution levels, semen age after colle.ction, 
technicians, miles shipped, and age of bulls have on conception rate. 
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REVIDJ OF LITERA 'rulll: 
General observations 
Factors affecting conception r&te of dairy cattle bred artificially 
have been studied extensively in the past few years. The majority of 
these studies have been on controlled experiments pertaining to artific-
ial breeding. 
Cembrowics (1952) concluded that there is a constant relationship 
between the conception rate at three months am the calving rate . The 
three month conception rate may be taken to give a true picture of fer-
tility. Herman (1954) indicated fron the results of artificially in-
se.-ninating several million ccrws that 60 to 70 per cent of heal thy cows 
properly bred and managed settle on first service. He listed three 
main problems in artificial breedine affecting conception rate& 
1. selecting, processing and har~ling of se~en , 2. technician, J. mJner 
technician cooperation. If S "'~Y cow requires more than three services 
she is a problem case. Of our dairy cows , 10 to 12 per cent are shy 
breeders or problem cows and constitute a major factor influencing con-
ception rate. 
Technician 
Hide variation in conception rate occurs between individual tech-
nicians . As in most businesses, experience and training are necess~ 
for a technician to became relatively efficient in his work . Cembrowicz 
( 1952) indicated that a technician should have two months training and 
five months e~erience in field work to be efficient. Holt (1949) as 
mentioned by Cembrowics maintained that the number of inseminations was 
more important in developing efficiency than was length of time employed 
u an inseminator . 
Bull 
Various f actors influence the usefulness of bulls in artificial breed-
ing. Cembrowics (1952) indicated that the life span of the majority of 
bulls in artificial breeding vaa five years. Disease was the main cause 
of disposing of most bulls. I n the same study there was foum to be no 
significant influence of age of bull on conception rate . 
Erb and Flerchinger (1954) studied semen froM 40 bulls in artificial 
service to analyze for dull differences in non- return decline for each 
day following service up to 180 days . Bulls were divided into four fer-
tili ty groups based on their 180-day non- returns. The low fertility 
bulls had a higher nwnber of returns during the 25 to 29-day period . 
There was no significant difference bet~een fertility groups af t er 60 
days. These data strongly suggest that the non- return decline of a bull 
can best be measured through comparison of 29-day am 60-day non-returns o 
Semen' quality is expected to improve with age of bull until sexual 
maturity is reached according to Harvey (1954). He also indicated that 
Holstein bulls reached sexual ma~urity earlier than Jersey bulls . 
Willett and Larson (1953) indicated that transportation of dairy 
bulls had no influence on volume or quality of semen. The collection of 
semen by the electro-ejacuhte method as used by Marden (1954) had no 
harmful effects over a 12-month period on two wlls o The bulls showed 
no discomfort at time of semen collection and there was no lack of 
desire on the part of the bulls t o return to natural service . Bratton 
and Foote (1954) studied 14 bulls whose semen was collected every fourth 
day and 16 'oolls whose semen was c~llected every eighth day. The semen 
production of those bulls collected each fourth day was half that from 
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those collected every eighth day. Semen collected from the bulls eveey 
eighth day had a higher conception rate than semen collected from bulla 
every fourth day. In a further study :rat ton et al. (195h) collected 
aemen frcn two groups of bulla every eight days . Fran one group of bulls 
one collection was made aoo frCl'tl the other, blo collections were :nade. 
Bulls from which two collectioM were made had a higher conception rate 
and produced more semen than did those bulls on one collection. 
Dilution 
Almquist (1954) concluded that semen diluted with homogenised whole 
I milk lutd higher conception rates than semen diluted with skim milk, egg 
yolk citrate, or whole milk plus cornstarch. All were good diluters for 
bovine semen. Thacker !1 al. (1954) from a study with milk as a semen 
diluter irxiicated that the toxic effect of milk on sperm could be elim-
\ inated by heating the milk to 92° C for 10 minutes. 
Bratton et .!!.· (1954) studied three groups of approximately h.loo 
first service dairy cows. Each group was inseminated with a different 
concentration of motile spermatozoa. The three concentrations were 
estimated to be 15 million, 10 million arxl 5 million sperm per mUll-
liter of semen, vith a non- return rate of 10.5, 10.9 arxi 66.7 per cent 
for each group, respectively. These investigators indicated that it 
was almost as well to use a 5 million sperm concentration as either 10 or 
15o Bratton et al. (1954) fran another study fourxi very little differ-
ence in conception rate of semen diluted to 16 million or 4 million 
notile sperm per milliliter . They concluded that more satisfactory con-
ception rates could be obtained when semen was diluted on a basis of a 
constant number of motile spermatozoa rather than diluted on merely a 
volume basiso 
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In a study made by Willett and Larsen (1953) semen diluted at a rate 
of 1:100 had a conception rate of 68.2 per cent and semen diluted at 1:300 
had a conception rate of 62.4 per cent. The variation vas not statistically 
significant. Semen frcxn 32 collection8 of nine dairy bulls was diluted 
from ltlOO and 1:300 milliliter. For services to 6,407 cows only a slight 
decrease in conception rate was observed for semen at the highest dilution 
leTel. 
Serlen qualitl 
Host semen is graded by one of various methods at time of collection. 
'llte majority follow a rapid method for estimating the quality of roll 
semen described by Beck and Salisbury (1943). B,yers (1953) studied 10 
Jersey and HoLstein bulle for semen quality b.r testes biopay. Sections 
of testes were obtained fran the bulLs at different intervals and studied 
to ascertain semen quality. The biopsy technique did not appreciably 
influence the breeding efficiency of bulls ranging in age from eight months 
to three years. He concluded that a variety of treatments can be stud-
ied on each of many bulls. Cembrowicz (1952) found no variation in 
quality of semen of various bulls. He indicated the lack of variation 
was due mainly to the frequent intervals of semen collection. He....!urther 
iooicated from his study th•t there was evidence of a breed difference 
largely in quantity of semen produced. 
Semen age 
Campbell (1953) determined fran 50,213 inseminations th.at the 
conception rate of semen would decrease 4.9 per cent each succeeding d~ 
it was kept. ~lillett (1953) in a study showed an average decrease in 
conception rate of sePten of 5.9 per cent, fran first to second day. 
Semen that vas diluted at 1:300 had a drop of 8.2 per cent. These 
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studies are i n agreement with Cembrowicz (1952) who i ndicated that con-
ception rate of semen decreased S per cent each succeeding d~ it was 
used. 
Other factors 
Erb and F1erchinger (1954) found no real differ~nce i n conception 
rate as influenced by body condition of dairy cows. There was no real 
difference i n non-return rate in lBO days betweer. heifers and dairy 
cows. 
Schindler (1955) tested the reliability of non- return perc~ntages 
as an estimate of effectivity of insa~inators. Only about 60 per cent 
of non-conceiving cows re tur ned to service in less than 30 days . A 
high correlation betweer. 60-90-day non-return and conception r ate was 
found. 
METHOD OF PROC rnURE 
Source of data 
Data used in this study were taken from the breeding certificates 
of nine different units of the Cache Valley Breeding Association for 
the year 19.53. The nine units were located in vari ous areas in Utah, 
Idaho arrl Wyoming. During the year there were 23 bulls in service in-
eluding 11 Holsteins, four Jerseys, !our Guernseys, two Herefords, and 
two Shorthorns~ 
Breeding certificates (Figun 1) were filled out in triplicate by 
the technician at the time each cow was serviced. One copy of the cer-
tificate was sent to the association head~uarters and i t was from these 
certificates that part of the data for this study were taken . SCXT~e of 
the information included in these certificates were: ruune or rmnber 
of cow, cow owner, date of set'Yice, bull used, technician's name and 
record of previous services, if any. 
Cache Valley Breeding Ass'n. C 
Certificate of Insemination 
Owner ·······························································-············· No. ···-··········· 
Cow Ear Tag No. ·-························· Name or No ............................ . 
Bull Used .................................... Date of Insemination ..................... . 
Tim!! Heat Observed .................. Time of Insemination .................. g: 
Terma of Payment --······-·-·----··-·-··········-··----··················· ~ 
Date Calved ·······-······-····· Date Prev. Service ······-·-···-······ Sire No. ·············--
Remarks: ···-·-··················---··················---·-···········-·-····················----·-····-··········--
Sire ·········--·-························ 
. ········------- -~---········· · ------------····· · ·······--4·········-- -
INHMINATOII 
Figure 1. Cache Valley Breeding Ass'n. Certificate 
of Insemination 
Additional information was obtained from records kept at the 
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association headquarters (Figure 2). They include for each bull the date 
of seMen collection, date shipped, number of ejaculates, amount of diluter 
used, volume of aet:1en collected, and the quality of semen baaed on deT18it,-
and motilityo 
SIRE r-tmll'H 
------- ------
19 SIRE l'WNTH 
------ ------
19_ 
Date Hour Vol- Grade Dilu- Mise . Date Hour Vol- Grade Dilu- Hiac • 
ume tion UII'.e tion 
Figure 2. Sire fertility record 
SeMen was collected three times each week rotating the individual 
bulls so that each bull was used once a week. 
The number of ejaculates per bull depended on the amount of semen 
collected, but was seldom more than two per collection !)eriod. The 
volume of semen for each collection was measured. A sample was then 
examined under a microscope and graded according to its relative mo-
tility and density. A scale of one to five was used to designate 
quality of semen from poor to high quall ty. Semen below grade three 
was not used to service cow a. 
All semen was diluted according to the expected demand to a maxi-
mum of 65 ml. per ml. of semen. Two different diluters were during 195)o 
Egg yolk citrate was used during the first three months and a hamogenised 
whole milk diluter the rest of the year. For purposes of this study the 
dilution levels were divided into three groups: )0 ml. or less diluter 
per ml. of semen as group 1 , 31 to 45 ml. of diluter per ml . of semen as 
group 2, and 46 to 65 ml. of diluter per ml. of semen as group 3. 
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All breeding certificates and office recorda were tabulated on a 
daily basis and summarised according to the number of total services. 
non-returns, and per cent conception 81!1 influenced by the various factors 
mentioned earlier. The mm-return valuee included those cows bred arti-
ficially that did not return for additional inseminations. 
Statistical procedure for analysis of variance 
'lb.e chi-square method of analysis wae used to test the variations 
of eome factors that may influence conception rate. 
Mathematical formula aoo definitions of terms 
Fi 
~ • Chi - square 
k • Categories or numbers involved 
k-1 • Degrees of freedom 
rn-1 • Degrees of freedom for interactions 
t 1 • Number of observed ineeminatiol18 
Fi • NUmber of theoretical inseminations 
The chi-square method of analysis was applied to the factors of age 
of semen, technician. roll, grade of semen, dilution levels of semen, 
and the interaction influence of these factors on conception rate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In the various statistical analyses and in the tables the various 
factors are presented and studied without corrections for the other 
variables in the study. Further investigation on these problems might 
well include a statistical correction for all variables except the one 
being analyzed. 
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Table 1 is a comparison of total services, non-returns and per cent 
conception for nine technicians . There iB a wide variation in conception 
rate among the technicians varying from 75 per cent for the highest to 
54 per cent for lowest, w1 th an overall average of 65 per cent. 
Some of the factors presented in Table 1 that may have an influence 
on conception rate are: distance semen is shipped, volume of services 
by technicians, breeding problems or areas, and technicians . 
The semen was shipped three times each week on the day it was col-
lected. Sane of the semen was shipped by air and the rest by truck or 
bus for distances ranging from three to 240 miles. Fran figures in 
Table 1 there is no evidence that distance semen is shipped has any 
effect on conception rate. A unit the closest to the association had 
the lowest conception rate ., while a unit the f artherest away had the 
highest conception rate. There was no consis tent decrease or increase 
in conception r ate aMong the other units according to distance. 
Some of the areas or units vere large enough to provide full- time 
employment for their technician., while other areas had only enough cows 
to provide part-time work. The data from Table 1 i ndicate that the size 
of unit or the number of services had little or no effect on conception 
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Table 1. Total services, non-returns, months as an inseminator and miles 
semen shipped for nine Cache Valley Breeding Association tech-
nicians, 19 53 
Total Non-returns Months of Service Miles Semen 
Technician Service Total Per cent as Technicians Shipped 
1. 4369 3070 70 4o 3 
2. 4339 2602 6o 12 12 
3. 2731 1699 62 12 17 
4. 1792 971 54 50 20 
5. 2461 1740 71 24 78 
6. 4963 3297 66 61 28 
7. 2540 1676 66 61 125 
8. 2078 1336 64 52 145 
9· 1493 1117 75 37 240 
Total average 26,766 17, 5o8 65 39 74 
rate. Sane of the small units as well as the large ones had both high 
and low conception rates. 
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'lbere have been opinions expressed by sane irxiividuals that certain 
units or parts of units are breeding problem areas. There was no informa-
tion available pertaining to problem areas for this s tudy. The associa-
tion and local veterinarians are i nvestigating this factor. 
The average length of service of the nine technicians was 39 months 
with two technicians having worked only 12 months and others as much as 
61 months. Even though experience is a great help in most phases of in-
dustry, there vas little evidence that length of service of a technician 
had any influence on conception rate. All factors associated with tech-
nicians and possibly others are included in what is called technician 
ditferenceo 
Data on each bull used in the nine areas are tabulated in Table 2, 
and include the total number of servicee, non-returns, and per cent con-
ception. 
A wide variation existed in conception rate among the bulls ranging 
fr001 76 per eent for the highest to 49 per cent for the lowest. Some of 
the factors that may influence this variation in conception rate are: 
length of time bull was in artificial breeding, number of services per 
bull, am age of bull. Five of the bulls were only in service for five 
months during 1953. Bull number 5 was leased out to a private herd in 
July, bull 13 died in May. The beef bulls were brought into the associa-
tion in July. Bulls 11, 14 and 15 were not used the full 12 months. 
The vide variation in rmnber of services per bull was due largely to 
the popularity and breed of the bull. Demand f or beef bull semen was very 
limited. 
1) 
Table 2. Breed, age, length o.f service, total services and non-returns 
of 23 bulla 
Age of Bull Months in Total Non-return 
Bull Breed Year-Month Service Service Total Par cent 
l. H 11-3 12 1047 643 61 
2. H 7-4 12 1057 680 64 
3. H 13-0 12 29(>6 1944 67 
4. H 5-7 12 3747 2637 70 
5. H 5-1 6 177 110 62 c 
... 
6. H 7-2 12 637 322 51 
7. H 10-0 12 906 513 57 -l ~ 
8. 13-8 1145 65 
.... l 
H 12 1770 rn 
4825 3248 > 9· H 10-ll 12 67 r- (;'':1 
-' -~ " 
-· 10. H 5-11 12 3494 2179 62 ~("';>c:! ~· r-11. H 9-4 8 3158 2134 68 o<~ c:::! 
....... 
., .. 
12. G 9-11 12 353 212 60 )»-r-
D. G 10-4 5 391 190 49 n C..? 
?-
11. G 2-4 8 294 197 67 r- · rr· 
C'l 
15. G 5-6 9 388 272 70 r 
16. J 10-3 12 315 203 64 
17. J 4-3 12 177 135 76 
18. J 7-2 12 496 314 63 
19. J 8-10 12 .510 350 69 
20. s 4-9 5 15 8 53 
21. s 4-9 5 71 50 70 
22. He 3-5 5 14 9 64 
23. He 1-2 5 18 13 72 
Tota 
Avera~e 9.7 262766 11 25o8 65 
• 
The age of each bull is listed in ~~e third column of Table 2. Ages 
range from one to lJ years with no apparent relationship between age end 
conception rate. Conception rate of bulls in the four-year-old group 
range from 53 per cent to 76 per cent anc for 10-year-old group from 44 
per cent to 67 per cent • 
Table 3 is a tabulation of total services, non-returns and per cent 
conception for the three major breeds. Of the total services, 89 per 
ce nt were from Holstein bulls, 6 per cent from Jerseys, and 5 per cent 
from Guernseys. There was only a slight variation in conception rate, 
3 per cent among the three breeds. 
Table ). The total services and non-returns of semen from bulla 
of three maj or dairy breeds 
Non-returns 
Total Services Total Per cent 
Holstein 21,972 lh,221 65 
Guernsey 1,300 796 64 
Jersey 1,391 935 67 
Total Awr~e 24,563 15,952 65 
Table 4 includes the data on total services, non-returns and per 
cent conception sceordlng to three grades of semen. Conception rat e 
varied only 3 per cent from grade J to grade 5. Ae shown in Table 4, 
there was very lit t le grade 3 semen produced. Even t hough the variation 
was statistically significant, economically it was of little importance 
to the Artificial Breeding Association. If the semen in grade 3 and 4 
were changed to the higher grades, respectively, there would be very 
little if anr change i n overall conception rate. For these reasons 
Table 4. Total services 1 and non-returns of three grades of semen 
Grade Total Services 
3 813 
4 16,260 
6 9,694 
Total 
Average 26,766 
Non-returns 
Total Per cent 
516 
l0,5dJ 
6,488 
17,500 
64 
65 
67 
65 
Table So Total services and non-returns of semen at different levels 
of dilution 
Dilution per 
M.L. of semen 
1-30 
31-L5 
46-65 
Total 
Average 
Group 
1 
2 
3 
Total Services 
5,6.36 
13,723 
7,407 
26,766 
Non-returns 
Total Per cent 
3,620 
8,900 
4,980 
17 ,5o8 
64 
64 
67 
65 
the change in conception rate according to grade of semen is of minor 
importance. 
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In artificial breeding all semen is diluted before it is used by the 
technicians. The Cache Valley Breeding Association used two different 
diluters during 1953. An egg yolk citrate was used during the first 
three months and a homogenized whole milk diluter during the remainder 
of 1953. No attempt was made to determine the influence of diluter on 
concepti on rate. 
The trend of a higher conception rate for the higher dilution level 
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indicates that the semen could be diluted at a higher rate with no reduc-
tion in conception rate. The difference among the dilution groups was 
only 3 per cento 
The influence of age of semen on conception rate is of major import-
ance in artificial breeding. Table 6 is a tabulation of total services, 
non-returns and per cent conception for semen used on various days after 
collection with zero day the day of collection. All services beyond 
the fourth day were included lrl.th fourth day services for purposes of 
t his study. 
Seven of the nine technicians could have available and use semen on 
the day it was collected (zero day). Only three of these seven technic-
ians used zero day seMen to any extent. For zero day data it was possible 
in some instances that semen ueed in the fourth day group could be in-
cluded with zero day semen. To avoid error, t he zero day data were not 
included in the studycof age of semen. Total A in Table 6 included zero 
day data. Zero day data are omitted from total B. 
As shown by Table 6 there was a consistent drop in conception rate 
each day the semen \'las kept starting at 71 per cent on zero day and drop-
ping to 58 per cent for the fourth day group. One objective of this study 
was to consider the advisability of the association making four collections 
per week instead of the three they were making. With three collections 
per week no technician need use semen over three days of age except where 
semen f rom 1 certain bull was r equested. If the association was to make 
four collections per week it would only change those services that came 
during the weekend. The number of services decrease from second day to 
third and only 2 per cent of total services were included i n the fourth 
day group. 
The cost of an edditional semen collection per week would be con-
s1derable in comparison to the few advantages that could be derivedo 
These data are in substantial agre~ent with a study made by Crandall 
(1954) . 
Table 6. Total services and non-returns for semen used on various 
days after collection 
Days After Total ~Ion-returns 
Collection Service Total Per cent 
0 2,009 1,39.3 71 
1 11,056 7,584 69 
2 9,423 5,929 6.3 
3 .3,695 2,265 61 
4 or more .583 337 .58 
Total Av. A 26,766 17,508 6.5.3 
'*Total Av. B 24 ,7.57 16,115 65. 0 
*For Total B sero day data are omitted. 
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It is quite likely that some of the f actors included in this study 
may have interaction effects. Table 7 is a tabulation of the total 
services , non-returns and per cent conception of semen of various ages 
as used by each technician. 
Eight technicians had a decrease i n conception rate from first to 
second day, with an average drop o! 6 per cent in conception rate for 
all technicians. For seve n technicians conception rate decreased fran 
second to third day w1 th an average drop for all technicians of 2 per 
cent. 
In the fourth day group there vas an average drop of 3 per cent in 
Table 7. Total services and non-returns of semen at various ages after collection by nine tech-
nicians 
Days After 1 2 ) 4 or more Total Avera~e 
Collection 
- - ----- -
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-H.et. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Reto 
Technician Ser. Tot . ~ Ser. Tot. if /0 Ser . Tot. J Ser. Tot. J: Ser. Tot. % 
lo 1879 1361 72 1436 981 68 365 240 66 72 46 64 3752 2628 70 
2. 1825 11)6 62 1498 860 57 420 22) 53 81 43 53 )824 2262 59 
). 1102 712 65 916 524 57 346 209 60 ~ 29 58 2414 1474 61 
4. 709 434 61 703 352 ~ 273 12) 45 33 16 48 1718 925 5L 
5. 1061 762 72 8)) 594 73 445 )10 70 62 37 70 2401 170) 71 
6. 2032 1409 69 1704 1111 65 819 ~6 62 145 85 59 4700 )ill 66 
7. 1039 725 70 1004 6)9 64 355 219 62 43 20 47 2441 1603 66 
8. 854 609 71 786 L69 60 34o 193 57 47 29 62 2027 1300 64 
9· 555 436 79 543 399 73 332 242 73 ~ )2 64 1480 1109 75 
Total 
Average 11056 7584 69 9423 5929 63 3795 2265 61 583 337 58 24757 16115 65 
~ 
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conception rate. 'lbere was as much as 15 per cent drop aro 5 per cent 
increase among the technicians in the fourth day group. The difference 
in number of total servicea between third day arrl fourth day may be a 
factor influencing the wide variation l-dthin the fourth day {;roup. 
As mentioned earlier in the study all semen is checked and graded 
at the t~e of semen collection. Each technician has facilities to 
further examine the semen before it is used o 
Semen fran sane bulls has better keeping qualities than from other 
bulls . Table 8 includes a tabulation of total services, non-returns and 
per cent conception of each bull ' s semen used in the nine areas according 
to semen age. Data from beef bulls and from zero day service have been 
orni tted fran this t able. There were eo fer1 services to beef bulls that 
they were not included. Zero day services were omitted for reasons 
described previously. 
There was no consistent drop in conception rate for each bull accord-
ing to the age of semen. There \~as a wide variation among the bulls rang-
ing from an increase of 26 per cent for bull 6 between the second day and 
third day to a decrease of 35 per cent for bull 12, between the third and 
fourth day. The total services take a considerable drop each subsequent 
day the semen is used especially fran third to fourth day. 
There were 16,464 services with semen from bulls with an average 
conception rate of 65 per cent or more, and only 8, 271 from bulls with a 
conception rate bel~1 65 per oent. In the first day group the conception 
rate for six bulls was below 6; per cent, in the secon~ day group 10 bulls 
were below the third day group, 11 bulls were below and the fourth day 
group there ~sere 13 below 65 per cent conception. Only bulls 17 and 19 
did not have a conception rate below 6S per cent in any of the four semen 
Table 8. Total services and non-returns of semen of 19 dairy bulls by age of semen 
Days After 1 2 3 4 Total Average 
Collection 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Bull Ser . Tot . % Ser. Tot.% Ser. Tot. ;; Ser. Tot. % Ser . Tot. % 
1. 447 288 64 504 291 58 30 19 . 63 10 4 4o 991 602 61 
2. 438 294 67 441 266 60 27 12 44 16 10 62 992 582 59 
3 .. 1081 804 74 7 57 ~0 66 884 517 58 62 30 48 2784 1851 66 
4. 1570 1121 71 1583 1098 69 274 205 75 77 43 56 35o4 2467 70 
5. 75 47 63 Sl 34 67 27 19 70 18 8 44 171 108 63 
6. 322 159 49 228 103 45 17 12 71 7 6 86 574 280 49 
7. 417 238 57 365 193 53 ss 42 76 18 12 67 ass 485 57 
8. 862 ~6 68 774 473 61 58 36 62 16 11 69 1710 llo6 65 
9· 2118 1469 69 1905 1217 64 168 97 ~ 79 48 61 4270 2831 66 
10. 1307 904 69 1009 600 59 870 478 55 79 45 S7 3265 2027 62 
11. 1228 875 71 745 491 66 869 560 64 84 56 67 2926 1982 68 
12. 17 5 110 63 129 73 57 20 13 65 10 3 30 334 199 60 
13. 142 76 54 145 68 47 24 6 25 2 0 0 313 150 48 
14. 131 95 73 123 80 65 18 11 61 11 3 27 283 189 67 
15. 136 96 71 109 80 73 ill 77 69 1.L s 36 370 258 70 
16. 106 71 66 76 49 69 101 63 62 14 9 64 299 192 64 
17. 76 61 80 32 24 75 60 45 75 s 3 66 173 133 77 
18. 200 133 66 224 140 64 27 16 59 26 lL 54 477 303 64 
19. 190 132 69 196 131 67 35 28 80 23 16 70 444 307 69 
Total 
Avg. 11021 7559 69 9396 5911 63 3675 2156 59 571 326 57 24563 15952 65 
1\) 
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age groups. There was an average drop in conception of 3 per cent each 
successive day the semen was used. Evidence exists that some bulls had 
semen with better keeping qualities than others but no irx!ividual rull 
had a consistently higher conception rate than others. 
Table 9 is a tabulation of the total services, non-returns and per 
cent conception of the different grades of semen according to age. Tne 
three grades showed a decline in conception rate for each successive d~ 
of semen age except grade 3 on the !ourt."t day. Grade .3 had only 11 total 
services on the fourth day canpared to 341 total senices !or grade 4 and 
231 for grade 5 on the same day. 
Semen of grade 3 had s f aster decline in per cent conception than 
either grade 4 or S. Of the semen in grade 3, 88 per cent vas used on 
the first and s.econd day and 12 per cent on the third arrl fourth day. 
As mentioned earlier, all semen wu diluted. Table 10 is a tabu-
lation of the different levels of dilution of semen according to age 
when used. 
The conception rate of semen of the tbree dilution levels declined 
from first to second day. Only se."tlen of the secorrl dilution level dropped 
in conception rate from secorrl to third day. There was a decline in con-
ception rate of semen of the fourth day group at all dilution levels. 
Semen in dilution group 1 dropped from 67 per cent to a 68 per cent 
rrom day 1 to day 4. Dilution group 2 dropped .fran 68 per cent to 55 per 
cent durin~ the sa.l!le period. Dilution group 3 drooped fran 71 per cent 
to 63 per cent from day 1 to day L. Data in Table 10 show that the aver-
age conception rate decline for all services ~•a f rom 69 per cent to 
SB per cent from day 1 to day L. 
The small difference in conception rate decline among dilution 
Table 9· Total services and non-returns of three grades of semen used on various days after 
collection 
Days After 1 2 3 4 Total Aver age 
Collection 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non- Ret. Tot . Non- Het . 
Grade Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot . - Ser . Tot. 'J, (J 
---- --------
3. 354 248 70 297 175 60 87 45 52 11 6 55 '149 414 63 
4. 6766 4564 67 6014 3746 62 1794 1069 6o 341 199 55 1491S 95?6 64 
s. 39.36 2772 70 3112 2008 65 1814 1151 63 231 132 57 ')OJ) 60o) <)7 
Total 
Average 110 56 7.5& 69 9423 5929 63 .3695 2265 61 583 337 58 2h.l51 16115 65 
I"\) 
:'\.) 
Table 10. Tot al services and non-returns of semen diluted at three different levels and used 
on various days after collection 
Days After 1 2 3 h Total Average 
Collection 
Tot . Non-Ret. Tot. Non- Ret . Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non- Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Dilution Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot . % Sero Tot. % 
1. 2390 1608 67 2071 1263 61 697 Lhl 62 96 56 58 5254 3368 64 
2. 5644 3852 68 4929 3100 63 1813 1054 58 314 172 55 12700 8178 64 
). .3022 2124 70 2523 1566 65 1185 170 65 173 109 63 6803 4569 67 
Total 
Average 110 56 7584 69 9423 5929 63 .3695 2265 61 583 337 58 24757 16115 65 
1\) 
\..V 
Table ll. 
Dilution 
Grade 
3. 
4o 
5. 
Total 
Average 
Total services and non-returns of semen of three different grades diluted at three 
different levels 
1 2 3 Total Average 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non- Ret . Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Ser. Tat. lE Ser. Tot. ~ Ser. Tot. ~ Ser. Tot. % 
371 245 66 365 228 62 76 43 57 812 516 64 
3987 2517 6.3 8675 5615 65 .3598 2.372 66 1626o l05o4 65 
1278 858 67 4683 3065 65 .3733 2565 69 9694 6488 67 
56.36 .)620 64 1372.3 8908 64 7407 4980 67 26766 175o8 65 
1'\) 
::-
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groopa appears to be associated with the tact that dilution to 65' mlo is 
not a ..-eey great dilution as compared with general practices in artific-
ial breeding. 
Another of the interaction effect. studied included dilution of 
semen on grade of semen. Table 11 includes data of the total services • 
non-returns and per cent conception of three grades or semen at three 
dilution levels. 
'nle highest conception rate was fouro to be vi th semen of grade 5 
diluted to level 3· There waa a steady decline in conception rate for 
grade 3 semen as the dilution increaaed. Grade 4 semen increased as the 
dilution increased. Although grade 5 semen varied at the different 
dilution levels, the conception rate remained higher at each level than 
for either grades J or 4 semen. 
Each technician had different methods and techniques in han:Uing, 
car1.ng and using semen. The data in Table 12 are tabulations of total 
aerrl.cea, non-returns and per cent conception for each technician accord-
ing to the dilution of the semen. '!be majority of the technicians had 
as high or higher conception rate vith semen at the highest dilution 
level aa cCillpared with ],ower dilution le'f'els. Conception rate of semen 
used by technician 2 we the aae at all levels of dilution, while con-
ception rate of semen used by technician 3 was the same at leYela 2 and 
3· The lowest conception rate at all levels of dilution was for semen 
used by technician 4 and the highest conception rate at all levels of 
dilution was by technician 9o 
As pointed out previously, there were various factors associated 
with technicians, am are included in what is called technician differences. 
Table 13 is a tabulation of data for services of the nine technicians 
Table 12. Total services and non-returns of semen diluted at three different levels and used 
by nine technicians 
Dilution 1 2 3 Total Avera~e 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Technician Ser. 'I'ot. % Ser. To£. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % 
1. 769 528 69 2261 1586 70 1339 956 71 4369 3070 70 
2. 854 . 516 60 2273 1363 60 1212 723 60 4339 2602 60 
). 611 367 60 1116 892 63 701 uuo 63 2731 1699 62 
4. 4ll 211 51 948 529 56 433 231 53 1792 971 54 
5. 449 320 71 12~ 868 69 762 552 72 2461 1740 71 
6. 1129 740 66 2486 1611 65 lJLB 946 70 4963 3297 66 
7. 541 349 65 1322 855 65 677 472 70 2540 1676 66 
8. 572 362 63 1009 642 6L 497 332 67 2078 1336 64 
9· 297 227 76 758 562 7L 438 328 75 1493 1117 75 
Total 
Average 5636 3620 64 13723 8908 65 7407 4980 67 26766 17508 65 
~ 
according to grade of semen when used. Tec~r~cians 4, 5, and 8 had the 
highest conception rate with semen of grade 3· Technician 1 had the 
hiehest conception rate with grade 4 semen and technicians 31 6, and 9 
had the highest conception rate with grade 5 semen. 
The conception rate of semen used by technician 2 was the same far 
all grades of semen. Conception rate of semen used by technician 7 was 
the eante for grades 4 am 5. From the data in Table 13 there was evi-
dence that the higher the grade of semen the higher the concepti on rate 
by technicians. The influence of grade of semen on conception rate by 
each technician was not of economical imoortance to the Artificial 
Breeding Association. 
Ma~ ideas have been expressed as to the effect of dilution rate 
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on semen quality, particularly for certain bulls. Table 14 is a tabu-
lation of the total services, non- returns , and per cent conception for 
each bull according to dilution rate of semen. At the Cache Valley 
Breeding Association semen was diluted according to expected demand up to 
a maximum of 65 ml. per ml. of semen. The bulls that were in the greatest 
demand had semen diluted more than others less popular. I<' or example 1 
bulls 5 arxi 8 were not in great demand and their semen was diluted at 
the low level. Semen from bulls 3, 4, 9, and 11 was diluted to the 
higher levels. Seventeen of the 23 bulls had more services in the 
second dilution group than in the first dilution group, only three bulls 
had more services in the third dilution group than the first or second • 
.h wide variation in conception rate existed among the bulls at the 
various dilution levels . The widest variations were observed with those 
bulls that had the fewest total services in one or nore of the dilution 
levels o Some of the bulls were not used the full 12 Months as mentioned 
Table 13. Total services and non-returns o£ three grades of :!Iemen as used by nine technicians 
Grade 3 4 5 Total Averase 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Technician Ser. Tot . % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % 
1. 122 78 64 2557 1811 71 1690 1181 70 4369 3070 70 
2. 82 48 60 2713 1625 60 1544 929 60 4339 2602 60 
). &J 38 63 1621 962 S9 10.50 699 67 2731 1699 62 
4o , 34 60 1125 &Jo S3 610 337 ss 1792 971 54 
5. 79 62 78 1462 1020 70 920 "658 72 2461 1740 71 
6. 199 113 57 3052 1986 65 1712 1188 70 4963 3297 66 
7. 90 57 63 1573 1036 66 877 583 66 2~0 1676 66 
B. 75 51 68 1296 829 64 707 456 64 2078 1336 64 
9· 48 35 73 861 6J5 74 584 447 71 1493 1117 75 
Total Average 813 .516 64 1626o 10504 65 9684 6488 67 26766 17.508 65 
1'\) 
CD 
Table 1.4. Total services and non-returns of semen of 2) bulls diluted at various levels 
Dilution 1 2 3 Total Average 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Bull Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % 
1. 222 1.38 54 596 .364 61 229 111 62 1047 643 61 
2. 464 307 66 416 263 63 177 110 62 1057 680 64 
). .369 255 61 1934 1291 67 6o3 398 66 29o6 1944 67 
4. 157 108 69 2291 1571 69 1299 958 7h 3747 2637 70 
5. 162 101 62 15 9 6o 0 0 0 177 110 62 
6. 109 78 72 269 121 45 259 123 47 637 322 51 
7. 534 .306 57 295 172 58 77 35 46 906 5l3 57 
8. 1125 713 63 615 413 67 .30 19 63 1770 1145 65 
9· 643 449 70 2966 1944 66 1216 855 70 4825 3248 67 
10. 1195 748 63 1693 1026 61 606 405 67 3494 2179 62 
11. 108 61 57 1129 789 70 1921 1284 67 3158 2D4 68 
12. 195 120 62 86 so 58 72 43 6o 353 212 6o 
13. 71 32 h5 26h 127 48 56 31 55 391 190 49 
14. 43 29 67 202 141 70 49 27 55 294 197 67 
15. 82 71 87 196 121 62 110 80 73 388 272 70 
16. 76 46 61 102 63 62 137 94 69 315 203 64 
17. 35 28 80 103 77 75 39 31 77 177 135 76 
18. l 1 100 191 119 62 .304 194 64 496 3lh 63 
19. 1 1 100 .309 212 69 200 137 69 .51.0 350 69 
20. 5 3 60 10 5 50 0 0 0 15 8 53 
21. 25 17 68 29 21 72 17 12 71 71 50 70 
22. 1 1 100 8 5 63 5 3 6o 14 9 64 
23. 13 8 62 4 4 100 1 1 100 18 13 72 
-
Total Avg. 5636 3620 64 13723 8908 65 7407 4980 67 26766 17508 65 ~ 
'C 
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earlier and m~ account for ~~e low total services and variation in con-
ception rates. 
The total services, non-returns and per cent conception of each 
bull's semen according to grade is shown i n Table lSo Semen of the ma jor-
ity of the bulls was very consistent in quality (grade). It has been men-
tioned earlier in this study that very little grade 3 semen was usedo 
Six of the bulls had no grade 3 semen while all bulls had grade 4 semen 
and all except two bulls had semen of grade S. Conception rate of semen 
in grade 3 had a wide range (100 percent to 37 per cent). I n grade S, 
the range in conception rate was fran 100 per cent to 43 per cento 
Grade 4 semen had a range in conception rate from 79 per cent to 31 per 
cent. 
The wide variation in conception r ate was due in part to the few 
services from same of the bulls in one or more of the dif ferent eradea . 
A tabulation of total services , non- returns, and per cent concep-
tion for semen as used by each technician is recorded in Table 16o For 
some technicians certain bulls have higher conception r ates than others . 
From the data in Table 16• it i s shown which bulls were most popular, 
which bulls had the highest conception rate e.rtd which had the lowest 
conception rate for individual technicians. 
Seven technicians had more demand for semen fron bull 9 than any 
other bull. One technician had the same demand for semen fran bull 9 
am 11 and one technician had more demand for bull Jo 
The conception r ate of individual bulls varied Widely among the 
technicians. Bull 17 had the highest conception rate for four tech-
nicians and the highest average conception rate (76 per cent) . The 
bulls having the lowest conception rate with most technicians were 
31 
numbers 5, 6, and 13. Seven different bulls had a conception rate below 
50 per cent. Over half of the bulls had a conception rate below 50 per 
cent with one or more of all the technicians. The general trend is 
that sane bulls have a low conception rate with all technicians while 
all bulls have a low conception rate with sane technicians. Due to the 
wide variation in total services a nd non-returns , no statistical anal-
yaia vas made of these data. 
Table 1.5. Total services and non-returns of semen of each bull according to grade of senr:ln 
Grade 3 4 Total Average 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Bull Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % Ser. Tot. % 
1. 105 6.5 62 74.5 442 59 197 1.36 69 1047 643 61 
2. 41 24 59 66.5 43.5 6.5 3.51 221 63 10.57 680 64 
3. 46 32 70 1662 1094 66 1198 818 68 2916 1944 67 
4. 0 0 0 136.5 888 6.5 2382 1749 73 3747 2637 70 
s. 0 0 0 15 ;£) 77 102 60 59 177 110 62 
6. 14 lh 100 412 210 51 211 98 46 637 322 51 
7. 47 33 70 7~ 423 56 lOS .57 .54 906 .513 , 
8. 171 119 70 1167 939 64 132 87 66 1770 1145 6.5 
9· 0 0 0 4569 3104 68 2.56 144 56 482.5 3248 67 
10. 0 0 0 1372 834 61 2122 1345 63 3494 2179 62 
ll. 52 27 52 1608 ll07 69 1498 1000 67 3158 2134 68 
12. 74 47 74 2.56 1.51 59 23 14 61 353 212 6o 
13. 100 46 46 284 141 ~ 7 3 43 391 190 49 
14. 46 32 70 245 162 66 3 3 100 294 197 67 
1.5. 72 54 7.5 287 195 68 29 23 79 388 272 70 
16. 11 .5 4.5 97 59 61 207 139 67 31.5 203 64 
17. 2 2 100 ~ 23 77 145 110 76 177 13.5 76 
18. 0 0 0 70 47 77 426 267 63 496 314 63 
19. 12 7 ~ 209 126 65 289 207 72 510 3.50 69 
20. 0 0 0 8 .5 62 7 3 4J 1.5 8 53 
21. 14 .5 37 51 45 79 0 0 0 71 ~ 70 
22. 2 1 ~ 8 4 50 4 4 100 14 9 64 
23. 3 3 100 15 10 67 0 0 0 18 13 72 
Total w 
Average 812 516 64 16260 10~4 65 9694 6488 67 26766 17508 65 1'\) 
Table 16. Total services and non-returns of each bu11's semen as used by each technician 
TechniCian 1 2 3 4 5 
Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. 
Bull Ser. Tot. !1 Ser. Tot. Cl ,0 Ser. Tot. ,; Ser. Tot. !1 Ser. Tot. ~ 
1. 108 74 69 78 36 46 103 48 47 67 39 58 56 45 80 
2. .309 214 69 241 144 6o 108 70 65 64 33 52 68 ~ 79 
3. 384 279 73 296 180 61 382 251 66 237 145 61 232 154 66 
4. 76o 575 76 609 374 61 449 303 67 2~ 125 ~ 359 255 71 
5. 5 2 40 28 16 ~ 38 18 47 8 0 0 
6. 45 25 55 152 75 49 79 48 61 43 18 42 so 26 52 
7. 64 42 66 84 S7 68 114 41 36 91 38 42 43 30 70 
B. 148 101 68 268 158 59 185 119 64 131 72 55 138 99 72 
9· 8~ 631 74 1064 670 63 .506 319 63 311 174 56 417 280 67 
10. 617 422 68 576 330 57 347 222 64 280 142 Sl 279 184 66 
11o 441 311 71 657 421 64 319 195 61 235 151 64 296 220 74 
12. 47 28 60 22 8 36 17 11 65 17 7 41 6o 47 78 
13. 100 48 48 35 13 37 9 4 44 9 3 33 46 27 59 
14. 49 38 ·ra 29 18 62 10 7 70 6 4 77 30 23 77 
15. 107 73 68 24 19 79 15 10 67 12 3 25 43 32 79 
16. 61 32 52 32 l4 44 17 12 71 11 3 27 57 41 72 
17. 44 )J 71 10 3 )) a 7 87 34 31 91 
18. 113 72 64 70 32 46 20 
' 
12 60 6 4 77 109 81 74 
19. 107 67 63 64 34 53 7 5 71 98 75 76 
20. 10 6 60 5 2 40 
21. 7 5 71 32 25 78 
22 . 14 9 64 
23. 
-Total 
Avg. 4369 ))70 70 4339 2602 6o 2731 1699 62 1792 971 S4 2461 1740 71 \.o.l w 
Table 16. (continued) 
Technician 6 7 8 9 Total Average 
Toto Non-Ret. Tot . Non-Ret. Tot . Non-Ret. Tot. Non-Ret. Toto Non-Ret. 
Bull Ser. Tot. % Ser. Toto % Ser. Tot. :1 Ser. Tot. % Sero Tot. % 
lo 186 lo6 ~ 208 125 60 us 84 73 126 86 68 1047 643 61 
2. 179 107 60 38 20 53 28 21 15 22 17 77 1057 680 64 
3. 481 317 66 396 265 67 313 207 66 185 146 19 2906 1944 67 
4. 610 482 8o 316 226 72 223 158 71 171 139 81 3747 2637 10 
5. 65 ~ 88 18 8 44 10 4 40 5 5 100 177 110 62 
6. 129 60 47 42 24 ~ 56 19 34 41 27 66 637 322 51 
7. 252 152 60 108 67 62 97 52 S4 53 34 64 906 513 57 
8o 378 2;r 68 197 135 69 249 156 63 76 48 63 1770 1145 65 
9· 717 499 70 .368 248 67 383 271 71 209 156 75 4825 3248 67 
10. 637 380 60 249 168 67 314 181 58 195 150 17 3494 2179 62 
11. 717 495 69 216 152 70 153 96 63 124 93 . 75 3158 21J4 68 
12. 70 4o 57 65 38 58 27 14 52 28 19 68 353 212 60 
13 . 95 42 44 51 26 51 27 16 59 19 11 58 391 190 49 
14. 81 51 63 ~ 29 58 29 20 69 10 7 70 294 197 67 
15. 92 65 71 54 34 69 25 17 68 16 14 87 388 272 70 
16. 51 34 67 12 11 92 2 1 50 72 55 76 315 203 64 
17. 21 14 67 42 34 81 7 6 86 11 10 91 177 135 76 
18. 48 31 65 46 23 50 9 6 67 75 53 71 4:~6 314 63 
19. 104 75 72 64 40 62 11 7 64 55 47 85 510 350 69 
20. 15 8 53 
21. 32 20 62 71 50 70 
22 . 14 9 64 
23. 18 13 72 18 lJ 72 
\...) 
~ 
Total 
Avg . 4963 3297 66 2540 1676 66 2078 1336 64 1493 1117 75 26766 17508 65 
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SUW.ARY 
A study was made to determine the influence of various factors on 
conception rate. The factors studied were bull, technician, age of 
semen, grade of semen, dilution levels of semen, age of bull, distance 
semen was shipped, and interaction influences of these factors. 
The chi-square method of analysis was used to check the variations 
of the various factors on conception rate. All statistical analyses were 
significant at the 5 per cent level of probability. From an econanical 
standpoint of the Artificial Breeding Association, the significance of 
variation of grade and dilution was of minor importance. There was a 
3 per cent decrease from the high dilution level to the low dilution 
level and also a 3 per cent variation from low grade to high grade of 
semen. 
COtTCIDSIONS 
1. There was significant difference among the technicians in 
obtaining satisfactory conception rate. All factors 
associated ~.th technicians and possibly others are included 
in what is called technician difference. 
2. There was a wide variation in conception rates among the in-
dividual bulls. 
). 1he effect that age of semen has on conception rate is con-
sistent with other studies with about 4 per cent decrease 
each d~ the semen was kept. 
4o The senen diluted !rom 1:45-1:65 milliliter had a higher con-
ception rate than semen diluted at lower levels. 
5. There was a .3 per cent increase in conception rate of semen 
from grade .3 to grade 5. 
6. From the scope of this study there was no influence by 
distan£e semen was shipped, age of bull or length of tech-
nician experience on conception rate. 
7. There wes some interaction in.tluence on conception rate of 
the various factors most of which has no econadc value to 
the Artificial Breeding Association. The influence of bull 
by technician on conception rate shave an interaction that 
neede further study. 
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